NAJYRC Passport Requirement Guide

USEF Requirements
- Life Recording
  - Every horse must have a USEF Lifetime Recording
  - $200
- Active Competing Membership
  - Every rider and owner(s) must be active (Farm/Corporations must be recorded, and at least one owner must be active)
  - $55
- Ownership
  - When updating ownership, keep in mind barn credentials for the championship. Up to two owners receive credentials in addition to the rider, one guest, and one groom (two grooms for endurance).

FEI Requirements
- Registration
  - Horse and rider must be FEI registered for the current year
  - $15 per horse and per rider (Riders 17 and under are free)
  - Passport must be approved before Registration can be processed
- Ownership
  - FEI passport ownership must exactly match USEF ownership
  - $30 to change ownership in passport
- Name
  - FEI passport name must exactly match USEF name
  - $1000 to change name in passport or $60 to change name in USEF system
- Passport/Recognition Card
  - Must be valid at time of competition (dates are in European DD/MM/YYYY format)
  - Influenza vaccinations must be up to date
  - $300 for new passport, $250 for recognition card (with valid breed passport)
    ** New passports can take 6-8 weeks to complete**
- Microchip
  - Any horse that has not been FEI registered BEFORE JAN 1, 2013 MUST have a microchip that meets FEI standards.

All forms can be found at [http://www.usef.org/](http://www.usef.org/) → Compete → Resources and Forms → Horse services → Forms and Publications

For any questions or concerns about any of these requirements, please do not hesitate to contact:

Shawn Finlinson-Passports  Megan McIntee-Passports  Kristin Posner (FEI Registrations)
859-225-6987  859-225-6985  859-225-6989
SFinlinson@usef.org  MMcIntee@usef.org  KPosner@usef.org